1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

The discussions surrounding the 1978 International Conference on Primary Health Care (held in Alma-Ata, Kazakhstan) and the ensuing Alma-Ata Declaration marked a fundamental shift in the ideational makeup of the World Health Organization (WHO). Indicating a move away from the disease-specific and technologically-focused programmes of the 1950s and 1960s, the Declaration provided a reimagined strategy to provide 'Health for All by the Year 2000'. This approach was centred on the concept of primary health care (PHC), which encompassed an ambitious vision to provide essential health care that was based on acceptable methods and appropriate technologies, devised in collaboration with communities and dependent on their full participation. Representing a break with the strategies of previous decades, the WHO recognised the need to convince multiple audiences of the efficacy of this shift. This was pursued by outlining a hopeful vision of the future, by showcasing examples where PHC was already underway, and by publicising appreciable results.

This article examines the complex processes through which the WHO sought to present and 'sell' PHC to governments, donors and populations around the world. The conviction that the use of (Western) technologies was the best strategy for solving the world's health problems had been ardently advocated for decades, including by sections of the WHO. As the agency shifted gears in the run-up to Alma-Ata it attempted to develop attractive means for communicating the approach to different audiences at a time when many (and not least among WHO staff) were unsure about it. The WHO dedicated significant resources to producing information materials in order to convince those who were unenthusiastic or sceptical. However, the challenges associated with this task increased in the 1980s when, despite well-founded ideas and impressive rhetoric, the approach proved far from a panacea for deep-set problems. There quickly arose a disjuncture between aspirations and results, which only widened in the ensuing global economic recession.

Considering this process is important because it sheds new light on the WHO's approach to PHC, and how it attempted to unify disparate groups in the face of criticism. As Margaret Jones and Chandani Liyanage have recently argued, PHC has been subject to shifting and at times competing interpretations.[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"} Whereas scholars have explored the origins of PHC, and the challenges of this change in direction within the WHO,[^2^](#fnr2){ref-type="fn"} this article examines the WHO's efforts to promote PHC chiefly through visual representations, mainly in the agency's public-facing magazine *World Health*, scrutinising how programmes were depicted in an increasingly crowded 'marketplace' of images and ideas. Scholars working across disciplines have examined how health issues have been presented, and how narratives about disease, suffering and rescue were constructed both textually and pictorially.[^3^](#fnr3){ref-type="fn"} They have demonstrated the important role of imagery in not just picturing health issues but shaping mindsets and attitudes. The value of visual media to spread hopeful messages and counter harmful ones had been a central component in the work of the United Nation's (UN's) specialised agencies since the late 1940s.[^4^](#fnr4){ref-type="fn"} Yet, in the specific case of the WHO, visual media has only recently attracted scholarly attention.[^5^](#fnr5){ref-type="fn"} The WHO's own dedicated Division of Public Information, established in 1948, coordinated press releases, liaised with media officials and oversaw the production and organisation of films, exhibitions and photo stories.[^6^](#fnr6){ref-type="fn"} Photography in particular was used for communicating the WHO's work and mission to the general public, policy-makers and decision-takers through exhibitions and magazine photo stories which were developed in collaboration with leading photographic agencies such as Magnum.[^7^](#fnr7){ref-type="fn"}

However, the fact that the WHO had used mass communications strategies to publicise its main initiatives, and had in the process become adept at spreading certain messages far and wide, meant that the efforts to promote PHC needed to displace some very well-established notions and dominant visual narratives. One of the most vigorously propounded was the focus on 'miraculous' medical interventions and ground-breaking technologies in the hospital environment. As David and Rodogno demonstrate, in general, and for many years, a chief visual device used by the WHO was the 'before and after' narrative, an attempt to unequivocally demonstrate the remarkable benefits of the drugs given to people suffering from conditions such as yaws, malaria and leprosy.[^8^](#fnr8){ref-type="fn"} Similarly, health professionals including doctors, nurses and laboratory technicians were commonly presented as heroes, saviours or inspirational individuals who held the keys to better health. The WHO therefore contributed to a particular vision about health advancement aligned to technological progress.[^9^](#fnr9){ref-type="fn"}

PHC required a different focus, and, in the WHO's new visual strategy, community health workers (CHWs) played a central role as key visual identifiers of the push towards Health for All. Nowadays, CHW is the name commonly given to close-to-community workers with no specialised medical training who traditionally operate as links between doctors, nurses and remote or hard to reach groups. They can specialise in one task or carry out a diversity of functions, which commonly involve identifying the health needs of local populations, particularly of neglected groups like women, the elderly and the disabled; gathering epidemiological information; scheduling consultations; accompanying patients in long-term medication protocols; supporting vaccination programmes and vector-control interventions; and promoting health education and disease prevention campaigns. In some shape or form, people had undertaken these roles for several decades, albeit under different names. The term CHW was a relatively late attempt to bring some unity. Historians such as Marcos Cueto and Randall Packard have reconstructed some aspects of the complex history of these workers while examining the push for PHC.[^10^](#fnr10){ref-type="fn"} Famous examples hailing from individual countries, such as China's 'barefoot doctors', have also attracted some consideration.[^11^](#fnr11){ref-type="fn"} From the 1970s onwards, the WHO assumed a central role in championing CHWs. Believing that for many developing countries CHWs were the most realistic solution to provide essential health coverage to the total population,[^12^](#fnr12){ref-type="fn"} the WHO used the Alma-Ata conference to energise the CHW model. The ultimate objective was to heighten public and political interest in giving power and responsibility for health back to communities, raise the visibility of PHC, and overturn negative or ambivalent attitudes towards it.

This article examines a period of intense picturing and public information work regarding CHWs, centred around the 1978 Alma-Ata Declaration and the ensuing championing of PHC. It tracks attempts to define CHWs and examines the techniques employed by the WHO during the 1970s and early 1980s to promote the concept to different audiences around the world. In this sense, the article breaks new ground in understanding how the visual politics of the WHO changed to accommodate PHC as a new priority programme from the 1970s onwards.[^13^](#fnr13){ref-type="fn"} It then moves to explore how the process was evaluated and the difficulties in spreading the message and procuring fresh imagery. Finally, the argument traces these representations through the 1980s and early 1990s, when community approaches came under sustained pressure from external and internal factors and imagery took on the supplementary role of defending the concept.

2. PHC and the Community Focus {#s2}
==============================

The WHO Constitution, which came into force on 7 April 1948, defined health as 'a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity',[^14^](#fnr14){ref-type="fn"} and, in pursuit of this, the agency was initially created with a very broad remit which included: planning, coordinating and evaluating activities concerned with strengthening public health and hospital administration; mental and dental care; environmental sanitation; nursing services; health education of the public; as well as promoting maternal and child health, nutrition and occupational health.[^15^](#fnr15){ref-type="fn"} It was nevertheless acknowledged that establishing adequate provisions for such an all-encompassing understanding of health would take years to bring about. At a time of heightened need to demonstrate the value of WHO's existence, and one characterised by the increasing availability of technological interventions, a parallel interest in mass campaigns focused on specific diseases took hold. Although some of the chief architects of the WHO had been proponents of social medicine, the agency's early years were characterised by a widespread interest in vertically integrated programmes against diseases such as yaws, malaria and tuberculosis, part of what has been described as a 'narrowing vision'.[^16^](#fnr16){ref-type="fn"}

The post-war faith in 'miraculous' interventions based on technology and pharmacological innovations aligned with the perception that human ingenuity, and particularly scientific knowledge, would deliver solutions to rid humans from the scourge of ancient maladies. At the WHO, a culture of competition arose between the disease control programmes on the one hand, and the need to strengthen basic health services on the other. In addition to pursuing different objectives, each of these strategic directions relied upon different forms of funding, types of professionals and power structures.[^17^](#fnr17){ref-type="fn"} Overall, however, as the world turned to 'magic bullets' in the form of vaccines, antibiotics or chemical-based interventions (such as DDT), interest in community health programmes waned.

Yet, by no means did it disappear entirely. By the late-1960s the disease-focused programmes were faltering, with significant results harder to come by than originally projected. As it became evident that the envisioned success of these strategies would not be realised, thoughts returned to strengthening basic health services, and balancing vertical eradication programmes with 'horizontal' approaches aimed at improving health systems.[^18^](#fnr18){ref-type="fn"} For instance, in the foreword to the agency's annual report for 1966, the WHO Director-General Dr Marcolino Candau (the WHO's second Director-General, appointed in 1953) stated that the success of practically all the agency's activities depended upon establishing and strengthening basic national health services.[^19^](#fnr19){ref-type="fn"} A 1972 WHO working group on research into the organisation of community health services concluded that attempts to transpose organisational patterns from developed to less developed countries had led to 'unsatisfactory outcomes' or had 'simply failed'.[^20^](#fnr20){ref-type="fn"} This, along with several other studies and reports, recommended further avenues for research in the field of the organisation of community health.

This aligned with a more general vogue for 'thinking small' in the late 1960s and early 1970s, advocated in books such as E. F. Schumacher's *Small is Beautiful: A Study of Economics as if People Mattered* (1973), which stressed the need for community development and community-centred approaches rather than top-down programmes.[^21^](#fnr21){ref-type="fn"} The historian Walter Bruchhausen also describes how Christian international health organisations came to the conclusion that the starting point for improving health should be communities, 'yet the word "community" could be ambiguous and was as often used to name the target rather than the agent of health care'.[^22^](#fnr22){ref-type="fn"} The Christian Medical Commission's publication, *Contact* magazine, which first appeared in 1971, was aimed at 'those searching for new forms of health more relevant to existing needs than the traditional system'.[^23^](#fnr23){ref-type="fn"} As such, early issues gave prominence to topics such as community medicine, community health projects and village health workers, providing detailed reports and case studies. Ideological shifts were also buttressed by a changing operational context. In particular, the burgeoning influence of the New International Economic Order (NIEO), a movement which sought to address the imbalance of power and influence between developing and developed countries, brought to the fore questions of development and social justice, and provided the background for a greater emphasis on national healthcare capacities.[^24^](#fnr24){ref-type="fn"}

At the WHO, Candau's successor as Director-General in 1973, Dr Halfdan Mahler, was a supporter of the community approach, and in order to raise its profile he encouraged staff to read *Contact*.[^25^](#fnr25){ref-type="fn"} Mahler became known for his zeal in advocating community.[^26^](#fnr26){ref-type="fn"} At a meeting of the Regional Advisers of Community Health Services in 1974, he insisted that the WHO should do more in order to promote self-reliance and self-sufficiency. He condemned the WHO's inability to learn from failures, and insisted that it should assist and participate, but that it had 'no right to impose on Governments'. Mahler reiterated the need for ideas which did not necessitate highly sophisticated methods or tremendous resources.[^27^](#fnr27){ref-type="fn"} To investigate the potential of such initiatives, the WHO sponsored a study titled *Health by the People*, edited by Kenneth Newell, Director of the WHO division Strengthening of Health Services. The study was published in 1975 and comprised ten country-focused case studies. The WHO's motives, as described in the introduction, were to identify the problems that the world faced and 'present successful solutions to them, in the hope that information about existing successes will encourage others to seek out new paths'.[^28^](#fnr28){ref-type="fn"} It broadly argued that preventive and curative health care at the community level were often achieved in situations where the population took responsibility for their health in collaboration with health services, and that mass mobilisation of people made previously untapped resources available to support health-related activities. Newell noted a number of consistencies between the studies within, not least the 'formation, reinforcement, or recognition of a local community organization'.[^29^](#fnr29){ref-type="fn"}

In 1975, a joint UNICEF/WHO study on alternative approaches to meeting basic health needs in developing countries restated that conventional health services, organised along Western lines, were unlikely to expand to meet the basic health needs of all people, and that the time had come to 'take a fresh look at the world's priority health problems and at alternative approaches to their solution'.[^30^](#fnr30){ref-type="fn"} This report recommended that the agencies 'should adopt an action programme aimed at extending primary health care to populations in developing countries, particularly to those which are now inadequately provided with such care, such as rural and remote populations, slum dwellers and nomads'.[^31^](#fnr31){ref-type="fn"} As this process of redefining problems and solutions took hold, communities increasingly took centre-stage. This was not limited to Geneva; O. Adeniyi-Jones, the Director of Health Services of the WHO Regional Office for Africa, recommended that maintaining health required 'active and continuing participation of the individual and the community to which he belongs'. Community involvement, in his view, meant not just public participation in campaigns, but also 'sharing the responsibility and participating actively in planning and organizing health services'.[^32^](#fnr32){ref-type="fn"} Around the same time, reports about sanitation programmes in the African region extolled the importance of community action and of 'harnessing the community spirit...in the battle against unhygienic conditions'.[^33^](#fnr33){ref-type="fn"}

This appetite for community approaches turned into a fundamental rethinking of health provision in the form of PHC. The Alma-Ata conference was intended to promote PHC to all member countries, exchange experiences and information on PHC, and define its principles and the operational means of overcoming practical problems.[^34^](#fnr34){ref-type="fn"} The conference was envisioned as a unique opportunity to heighten public and political interest in giving power and responsibility for health back to communities. Community health workers, as will be explained in more depth in the next section, were hailed as the most realistic solution to provide essential health coverage to the total population for many developing countries.[^35^](#fnr35){ref-type="fn"} It was recognised that 'the most serious health needs cannot be met by teams with spray guns and vaccinating syringes', but must be tackled from within the communities themselves.[^36^](#fnr36){ref-type="fn"} The accompanying Alma-Ata Declaration emphasised that the people should have the right and duty to participate individually and collectively in the planning and implementation of their health care, and that PHC, defined as 'essential health care based on practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable methods and technology made universally accessible to individuals and families in the community through their full participation and at a cost that the community and country can afford to maintain...', was the key to achieving the target of health for all by the year 2000.[^37^](#fnr37){ref-type="fn"}

3. 'A Different Type of Drama': Alma-Ata and the Rise of CHWs {#s3}
=============================================================

The supporters of PHC at the WHO recognised the pressing need to increase the former's visibility and credibility with other international agencies, with the public, and even among the agency's own staff. As historian and retired WHO Senior Scientist Socrates Litsios recalls, there was a 'mixed reaction' to this new priority within the organisation.[^38^](#fnr38){ref-type="fn"} Messages which ran counter to, or suggested that Western approaches were no longer appropriate for all, and even held back development in cases, were distrusted in certain quarters. Referenced by the WHO's Strengthening Health Services officials, the model of Western medicine was one 'still copied, sometimes slavishly, in many developing countries to their detriment...all too often an innovative programme in a developing country is seen by many as something second-rate because it does not follow the established system'.[^39^](#fnr39){ref-type="fn"} The widely-sponsored narrative about technologically-driven progress, and a commensurate heroic vision of Western medical professionals, was referenced in the background documents to Alma-Ata, which reported that the 'position, importance and status of the physician in Europe goes a long way to explaining why "health by the people" is almost universally rejected in the European Region'.[^40^](#fnr40){ref-type="fn"} Similarly prevalent was the corresponding assumption that people in developing countries were incapable of taking health matters into their own hands, in part because of 'backward' traditions that stood in the way of effective health advancement. Even the WHO's magazine, *World Health*, had included stories in the 1950s and 1960s which pictured modernity 'coming to town' to protect needy populations.[^41^](#fnr41){ref-type="fn"}

Therefore, a crucial strategy to garner support was to promote model examples of PHC through the WHO's media outlets. At the crux of this lay the need to communicate an outwardly simple idea, summarised in the 1978 report on PHC: to 'make people appreciate that primary health care is realistic, since it provides, at a cost that can be afforded, essential health care for all in a spirit of social justice rather than sophisticated medical care for the few...'.[^42^](#fnr42){ref-type="fn"} Despite the growing importance of television as a communications medium, throughout the 1970s photographic journalism continued to be an effective means of introducing the general public to the health situation around the world. *World Health*, the WHO's premier public-facing photo magazine, was visually lavish; hard-hitting text was accompanied by powerful splash-page photographs which were frequently presented as a way to see the world through the 'eyes' of the WHO. In 1973 *World Health* circulated around 220 000 copies, with issues appearing in English, French, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish. The stories often reached further afield, as their reproduction in leading popular publications was actively encouraged.[^43^](#fnr43){ref-type="fn"} This was an expeditious way of putting the WHO's work and viewpoint in front of a greater worldwide audience: more than 40 000 photographs were requested in 1975 alone.[^44^](#fnr44){ref-type="fn"} Given the importance of the medium for communicating the WHO's mission and programmes, the years leading up to and immediately after Alma-Ata represented an intense period of photographing and visually representing PHC, with twenty-five photo missions made to nineteen different countries. The WHO featured the fruits of these assignments in special issues of *World Health* (whereby the entire number was given over to PHC), reprinting dozens more in stand-alone articles and making the content available to editors and journalists around the world.

In terms of the narrative thrust of these stories, the WHO initially acknowledged that PHC represented a new and bold departure from its previous focus areas, and required a different level of framing and thinking about the causes of and responses to health problems. The challenge was summed up in the introduction to a special issue of *World Health* released in April 1975 to coincide with the discussion of PHC at the World Health Assembly a month later. In the opening pages, Kenneth Newell stressed that the picture across the world was 'one of quiet sorrow and helplessness rather than of emergency or dire tragedy.... Such a picture is not of earthquake, flood or famine. It is a *different type of drama* \[emphasis added\]; a family disaster with a built-in inevitability; a low-key event which one can see will be repeated and repeated unless some radical change of direction is initiated'.[^45^](#fnr45){ref-type="fn"} Newell's point was that the consequences of disease outbreaks, natural disasters or famine could be immediate, more easily comprehensible and required solutions which could be readily envisaged if not provided. However, the problems that PHC sought to tackle were more ambiguous. In a culture supposedly accustomed to the glamour of technology and eradication programmes, how could support for much less noisy basic services be generated?

The initial response centred on a standard WHO trope of 'before and after' photographic narratives. These were used to present PHC as a hopeful but realistic vision of the future by contrasting it to a bleak past of inequality and misery. To emphasise this reading, the people shown to signify 'before' PHC looked beaten down and mournful; some howled in apparent anguish at their plight. Occupying the first half of the April 1975 special issue, such representations were contrasted to a more orderly 'after' picture making up the second half, which was brighter by comparison and showed happy, prosperous communities. Relatively simple, such a visual depiction of the benefits wrought by adopting PHC contributed to the intended reading of progression towards an incontrovertibly better life and the idea that communities, in time, would take the initiative to help themselves. Although conducted under the guise of sober reporting, with the camera held to convey evidence of conditions around the world, this particular display was loaded with assumptions and a good deal of expectation regarding what PHC could help to achieve. This was designed to influence contemporary mindsets; it represented a purposeful move by the WHO, deployed in the context of a political construction of communities as visible objects.

As recorded in the WHO's 'Third Ten Tears', by 1977, having reviewed earlier public information activities, a WHO working group nevertheless concluded that the message of PHC had not come across in a sufficiently comprehensive way. Too much emphasis on rural development had caused confusion and given the impression that PHC was only for rural communities. Multiple understandings continued to exist within the WHO itself. An in-house survey claimed that 'no-one connected PHC with affluent countries or with self-care', and that the common denominator seemed to be that of the 'organization of services at the lowest echelon including delivery of health care by personnel trained in the field'.[^46^](#fnr46){ref-type="fn"} This meant that the public information activities associated with PHC needed to be overhauled, especially given that they were targeting a diverse audience comprising decision-makers, health professionals, health institutions and the lay public. The WHO acknowledged the need to unite around a shared direction and a common picture. Nonetheless, even by the late 1970s a detailed view of what exactly this picture looked like was still in flux.

The Alma-Ata conference was envisioned as a high-profile opportunity to advance the PHC vision. For the WHO, it was to be a 'trigger mechanism' to advocate the idea of community participation by showing it in action, and portraying it as attractive and achievable when the audience was thought to be receptive.[^47^](#fnr47){ref-type="fn"} A public information component was therefore sanctioned as part of the conference preparations. Success stories and model examples were selected to help promote the concept of PHC to member countries where programmes were non-existent, and address its perceived status as short-term or second-rate. At the Palace of Lenin, the Alma-Ata conference venue, provisions were made for journalistic coverage through a radio studio and dedicated telephone and telex services.[^48^](#fnr48){ref-type="fn"} Information kits were distributed and short radio interviews with people involved in PHC delivery prepared. In addition, the Palace's foyer space was requisitioned for an extensive WHO/UNICEF photographic exhibition, with issues of *World Health* containing PHC-related photo-stories being made available to delegates.

The Palace's theatre was reserved for film screenings: fifteen films, contributed by national governments, were selected by a steering group which graded them for their depiction of innovative aspects of PHC, potential replicability in other countries, creativity and teaching excellence.[^49^](#fnr49){ref-type="fn"} The films showed a variety of PHC activities from around the world, including: communities in Mexico which identified their own priorities and satisfied their health needs; self-reliance in Vietnam; and how a medical school in India had made service to the community a part of its curriculum. With regard to style, Kirsten Ostherr describes how another film in this series, about Mozambique, adopted 'direct cinema', shooting scenes to give viewers the impression of being a participant rather than an observer, aided by the use of local sounds and the singing of village health workers. This was in contrast to earlier films, which had used exotic mood soundtracks featuring, for instance, native drumming.[^50^](#fnr50){ref-type="fn"} The films were presented as giving viewers a sense of the reality, making the audience feel as though they were actually in those locations. The aim was not only to elicit an emotional response of empathy, but also to present evidence of the good work being carried out. Ultimately, however, these were highly scripted and prescribed versions of reality which had been sanctioned by the steering group.

In the photographs, community health workers increasingly appeared as a central visual reference point for PHC. The essential role described by the term 'community health worker' had existed for a long time in many countries around the world.[^51^](#fnr51){ref-type="fn"} International health institutions in the twentieth century recognised that there were situations which required using auxiliary workers drawn from communities, the idea receiving particular attention in the interwar years when the League of Nations Health Organization (LNHO) considered these workers in the context of an emphasis on rural health. At the 1937 Conference on Rural Hygiene, held in Bandung, Indonesia, the LNHO recommended the utilisation of non-medical health personnel in areas underserved or not covered by health services, in tandem with an increased attention to community context, namely indigenous languages, cultures and traditions.[^52^](#fnr52){ref-type="fn"} In the post-war period, many countries suffered from, or anticipated, a shortfall in trained personnel and, in other cases, a movement of qualified professionals to other countries or private practice, thus emphasising the need for a strong CHW cadre. Auxiliary health workers could include primary school teachers, members of the police force, volunteers and untrained personnel. As well as drawing on the availability and cost effectiveness of training 'local people to do relatively simple local jobs',[^53^](#fnr53){ref-type="fn"} it was hoped that this would inspire local confidence and build genuine community participation in the long term.

In the years leading up to the Alma-Ata conference, the CHW model was presented as having great potential, be it in the form of 'village health teams' to address issues of rural health, or 'medical assistants' to help meet the needs of communities.[^54^](#fnr54){ref-type="fn"} The conference itself was envisioned as a pivotal moment in harnessing and directing the power of CHWs on a larger scale, with a view to enhancing the visibility of PHC. Point four of the Alma-Ata Declaration affirmed that people should have the right and duty to participate in the development and direction of a community-responsive health care system, and recommended the creation of more CHW programmes.[^55^](#fnr55){ref-type="fn"} The message did not advocate leaving people to it; when specialist advice or more complicated care was needed, for instance, the CHW would ideally be able to turn to more highly-trained staff.[^56^](#fnr56){ref-type="fn"}

CHWs were selected as key protagonists in the WHO's new visual strategy, and presented as inextricably linked with the push towards PHC. Photo stories which featured them moved away from 'before and after' narratives to develop more intricate themes. Stories presented a new range of heroes and were characterised by tales of courage and determination. This was reinforced by familiar narratives which emulated the standard conventions associated with doctors and other medical professionals, such as the position of CHWs in relation to the patient suggesting a power dynamic, and their professional accoutrements marking their skill as well as the medical tradition into which they were supposed to fit. Photographers used light, shadow and perspective to further emphasise this reading and to develop an attractive vision which matched the aspirations of the Declaration.

Figure [1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} is a case in point. This was the first photograph which greeted readers of *World Health*'s PHC special issue released in May 1978 to coincide with World Health Day. The caption does not reveal specific details about the health worker or the family pictured. Instead, the scene is used to symbolise the ideas put forward in the accompanying caption: 'Millions of people are still deprived of health as a human right. But the means exist to bring this right closer to reality, and at a cost those millions can afford.' The photograph was therefore meant to embody the practicalities and aspirations of PHC. It pictured the health worker against sunlight flooding in through the open door, giving him an ethereal presence. In terms of the composition and the relationship of those in the image, the child and mother literally look up to the health worker (and the viewer is meant to infer this figuratively as well). In addition to making use of proximity and the 'healing touch', this photograph also pictured the CHW bending to serve, suggesting humility. The expressions on their faces are either partially obscured or neutral, thereby being somewhat open to interpretation of the viewer. However, the way that the child's gaze fixes on the worker is a crucial and central point of the image. It does not suggest worry or hurt at the action being performed; it is serious, but trusting and interested.

Figure 1:'Millions of people are still deprived of health as a human right. But the means exist to bring this right closer to reality, and at a cost those millions can afford', *World Health*, May 1978, page 2. © WHO/A.S. Kochar.

The theme of saviour is further enforced by the use of light and shadow. It appears as if the child is being brought 'into the light', signalling a more hopeful and brighter existence thanks to this intervention. While there is only rudimentary information as to the precise location, this scene seems to take place in the home: the mother is seated and the worker stands as if he has just entered. In this context the open door fulfils another function, suggesting that the worker's presence is welcome, and that light, signalling hope, has been permitted into the home. These themes were echoed in other WHO photographs, such as the one selected for a piece attributed to Halfdan Mahler in the *Public Health Reports* publication: the photograph 'Community health worker in rural India makes home visit to provide prenatal care' showed the CHW bending over the pregnant mother's bed, with one hand holding hers and the other gently resting against her cheek. Again, light picked out the mother's expectant gaze, which was concentrated fully on the health worker.[^57^](#fnr57){ref-type="fn"} Cases such as this one illustrate that, with regard to PHC, the WHO continued its drive to place photography into non-agency outlets as a means to further spread the message.

While there may have been a degree of path-dependency from previous campaigns, the photographs also represented a very conscious effort to secure the trust of local populations, thereby confronting the widespread assumption that CHWs provided temporary or second-rate solutions. While there were instances when individual CHWs were picked out and their story told, in many other cases the individual was left in shadow to suggest an every-person, an unremarkable individual who did remarkable things. China's barefoot doctors provided inspiration in this context. *World Health* focused on the 'million-strong army of peasant doctors' who were 'probably the most important example of community action in the fight for good health in China'.[^58^](#fnr58){ref-type="fn"} Indeed, there were overlaps between the WHO's photographic renditions of CHWs and Chinese posters of barefoot doctors. Pang's analysis shows that the latter were not depicted with clenched fists, frowning faces or piercing stares; they were neither assertive or threatening.[^59^](#fnr59){ref-type="fn"} Instead of being political figures, CHWs calmly got on with the job, showing a quiet dedication rather than a revolutionary spirit. These choices were reflected in the WHO's photographs which presented CHWs as calm and placid individuals, pursuing a quiet dedication to their appointments. Even when the physical exertion of this work was mentioned in the accompanying text in the photo stories, it was largely absent in the photographs.

Proximity was an oft-repeated theme. CHWs had a clear advantage in this respect, since the community-centred model challenged predominant views of clinical relations based upon hierarchy and distance between the patient and the health professional qualified to dispense care. When representing CHWs in photo stories, as above, the WHO placed great importance on physical contact and touch, emphasising the healing hands of CHWs, extended and quite literally reaching out, but also depictions of domestic settings which showed the ability of CHWs to deliver care inside the household. Trusted access to the homestead helped underscore CHWs as 'of the people', able to accomplish certain duties with greater ease and acceptance. *World Health*'s PHC issue of April 1975 included a photograph of an auxiliary health worker calling on a village community in West Azerbaijan, and was typical of how these different themes were conjoined.[^60^](#fnr60){ref-type="fn"} Both worker and community member were displayed fully in focus in an animated but relaxed conversation, in a modest but neat room. Kneeling suggested humility and a lack of hierarchy, but the pen and jotter provided an air of professionalism and diligence. Such renditions shared parallels with past photographic series. Exploring photographs of nurses in the 1930s, Shawn Michelle Smith has identified the importance of the threshold in photographs which represented the nurse as 'the minister and messenger of health, bringing the private home into conformity with the health of the larger community'.[^61^](#fnr61){ref-type="fn"}

The WHO also pictured larger community spaces, many of which included CHWs imparting knowledge or being listened to reverentially by community members. Sometimes this was presented in the style of a lecture, with the audience seated and looking up at the instructor, but in many instances the different actors were presented as being on the same level, or in a circle, discussing together. Again, this spoke to the theme of proximity and non-hierarchical relationships, showing that CHWs performed functions that allowed them to approach problems through dialogue and cooperation with the community. In each case, viewers were meant to be unconscious of the photographer's presence, giving the impression that they were afforded unrestricted and privileged access to these situations. Unlike the earlier style of photography, where community members appealed to the viewer by engaging the camera lens directly, in the photographs described above the viewer saw evidence of community members helping themselves. However, like much of the WHO's photographic repertoire, these were highly authored and in some cases scripted compositions, with the published variants commonly selected in preference to dozens of similar variants which, having been assembled and weighted in terms of their effectiveness, were consigned to the cutting room floor.[^62^](#fnr62){ref-type="fn"}

An attendant focus on mothers and children in the household showed who was benefitting from PHC. This emphasised the crucial role of the CHW by extension, but was also used to strike an emotional chord and add the sought-after 'drama'. In the outwardly straightforward photograph of a CHW on her house rounds, which appeared in the January/February 1988 number of *World Health* (Figure [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), there were many sub-narratives. The pristine white shirt, umbrella and files carried by the CHW convey a sense of order being brought to the rather ramshackle house with its makeshift and weather-worn wood. Nevertheless, the scene of domesticity would likely have held universal appeal despite viewers' different backgrounds. The scene takes place on washday, with baskets, buckets and drying clothes hung from the roof. Mother has taken time from this routine to meet with the CHW. The children, sequestered indoors, display a childish inquisitiveness, craning their heads to observe the encounter (and most likely also the presence of the photographer, Ghulam Zafar). For many years WHO's photographic repertoire had focused on the mothers and children (as did UNESCO and UNICEF), and it is therefore interesting that similar presentations were retained. Even though visual representations of PHC spoke to a sense of departure from old conventions by advancing the idea of communities helping themselves, they recalled an established visual tradition of engaging and persuading audiences by using ideologies of rescue, care and compassion developed for Western audiences in the aftermath of the Second World War.[^63^](#fnr63){ref-type="fn"}

Figure 2:'A community health worker on her house rounds', (1980). © WHO/Ghulam Zafar.

When not pictured in the home environment, CHWs were commonly photographed on the move. Mobility was another key theme which emphasised the CHW's perceived ability and commitment to better deliver health to underserved areas. For Madagascar, for example, it was reported that 'On foot, on bicycles, mounted on oxen, in carts...nearly 500 of them have set forth into each of our prefectures to take up their posts'.[^64^](#fnr64){ref-type="fn"} *World Health* editors selected photographs of community workers walking, riding horses, bicycles and motorcycles, or otherwise moving through the scenery. While the distances involved could be used to emphasise dedication, this presentation also showed the CHW in the guise of bringing something new, and something worth delivering as well as receiving. Unlike the disease vector, which brought harm, this mobility delivered health. Those mounted on motor vehicles helped convey a sense of urgency, while those who travelled on foot or using animals were meant to connote persistence, as well as 'appropriate technology' in preference to larger and more expensive all-terrain vehicles. In each case, they helped to lend a sense of drama, as well as symbolically representing progress and dynamism. However, as Henrietta Lidchi points out in relation to later NGO-generated imagery, this reading was heavily dependent on the viewer. The grassroots, tailor-made and participatory elements that for some were positive dimensions of PHC, for others were evidence of rudimentary, technologically backward and ineffective health provision.[^65^](#fnr65){ref-type="fn"} Notwithstanding this, the frequency of repetition suggests that the WHO saw this as a useful and positive image to associate with CHWs and PHC.

Aside from the intricate focus on CHWs and the people they served, the WHO also showcased the more general benefits of community collaboration. An aspiration vocalised at Alma-Ata was that action in the form of CHW programmes would inspire further community collaboration and translate into broader community development. The 'community' was therefore also made a prominent actor in the photographs. Sometimes this was straightforward, as when a large group (ten or more, arranged informally or tightly packed together) engaged the camera directly. This was a standard and effective technique: smiles signified happiness and connoted that community schemes were not only valuable and effective but were preferable to those they served. The inclusion of many people also suggested that this happiness was felt throughout the community. Many more photographs captured community industriousness in reportage style, as groups bowed their heads and raised their tools. These were meant to look un-posed and unscripted, capturing and presenting the endeavour 'live' (even though, as photographic mission reports and contact sheets confirm, they were often highly staged). Other shots displayed evidence of successes, such as damming of rivers to improve rice production and a productive paddy field with a newly constructed irrigation system. In this sense, they shared further similarities with Chinese posters, which did not show the barefoot doctor advocating the struggles typical of the Cultural Revolution, but pictured as the caretaker of the village.[^66^](#fnr66){ref-type="fn"} *World Health*'s pages frequently contained this sort of 'evidence', which was also well-represented elsewhere: Mahler's *Public Health Reports* article featured a prominent photograph that showed a protected well being constructed according to the instructions of a CHW in the village of Khariz, Iran.[^67^](#fnr67){ref-type="fn"}

Such representations were attempts to address the fact that some elements competed against established (and attractive) narratives and were also more difficult to represent visually, such as the hope that community participation would embolden some greater community spirit. To this end, photography relied heavily on symbolic connotations and the interplay between text and image. This active visual style supported the air of immediacy, to suggest that work towards these goals was going on as the viewer browsed the pages. Other representations reported on ambitious development activities that had come from 'humble beginnings', or measurable successes in terms of children immunised against whooping cough, measles, diphtheria, poliomyelitis and TB, and provision of clean drinking water. Throughout the late 1980s and early 1990s, in articles such as 'Harmony at the Village Level',[^68^](#fnr68){ref-type="fn"} 'Wisdom and Guidance from the Community'[^69^](#fnr69){ref-type="fn"} and 'Helping Oneself to Health',[^70^](#fnr70){ref-type="fn"} the WHO forwarded a hopeful and optimistic narrative that learning from experiences and pulling together could overcome ingrained challenges and deliver significant gains where other strategies had persistently failed.

In sum, in order to promote PHC, the WHO recognised the need to inspire -- that is, to elicit an emotional response -- and not simply seek to convince by way of logic or a rational argument. The WHO sought to shape the affective and moral landscape that had hitherto relegated PHC to a position of lesser importance. Experience from previous campaigns recommended that photo stories, films and exhibitions should not simply provide information, but actively seek to change mindsets by being attractive and captivating, humanising the information and making it relevant and appealing to different audiences.[^71^](#fnr71){ref-type="fn"} The WHO's representations of CHW programmes relied upon key themes of professionalism, proximity, mobility and community development. The agency sought to make CHWs visible as reliable and trustworthy, close-to-community elements that could bring healthcare to the most remote households. Importantly, CHWs were also community members that assumed a prominent role in mobilisation, seeking to inspire others to contribute to development. Notwithstanding this, WHO efforts at enhancing the visibility of CHWs faced significant challenges almost immediately.

4. Media Challenges in an Unfavourable Political Context {#s4}
========================================================

The considerable efforts to publicise CHWs and the PHC approach took place in an environment of mounting pessimism and criticism of Alma-Ata's goals, which were said to be unrealistic and idealistic.[^72^](#fnr72){ref-type="fn"} The rival concept of Selective Primary Health Care (SPHC) effectively 'took the decision-making power and control central to PHC away from the communities and delivered it to foreign consultants with technical expertise in these specific areas'.[^73^](#fnr73){ref-type="fn"} SPHC focused on a limited number of key medical interventions that were considered more cost-effective, and the impact of which could be easily monitored and evaluated.[^74^](#fnr74){ref-type="fn"} These interventions included growth-monitoring, oral rehydration therapy, breastfeeding and immunisation -- and thus the approach also became known under the acronym 'GOBI'.[^75^](#fnr75){ref-type="fn"} Overall, the SPHC vision, translated into GOBI, meant a shift away from the community emphasis and CHW programmes, which were often tasked with responsibilities and functions that were hard to measure and quantify. At the same time, economic recession in the 1980s brought shifts in the policy environment as decolonisation, democratisation and self-reliance were replaced by World Bank-driven policies of structural adjustment emphasising quantification and bureaucratisation.[^76^](#fnr76){ref-type="fn"}

CHW programmes were among the first to suffer in this climate, but many also experienced planning and implementation problems. In 1980, a meeting convened by the WHO and UNICEF in Kingston, Jamaica, to collect, share and analyse CHW information and experiences identified the need for more information from those with knowledge of mobilising communities, and particularly in the selection, support and evaluation of the use of CHWs.[^77^](#fnr77){ref-type="fn"} But there were many other challenges. To begin with, and despite the WHO's media effort, there continued to be fundamental misunderstandings about the very idea of PHC. A 1982 'Review on Primary Health Care Development' in the eastern Mediterranean region also reported that the lack of understanding about the true nature of PHC through community involvement extended to decision-makers, health planners and health practitioners. The review drew the sombre conclusion that although community involvement figured in legislation, country documents and training curricula, rarely was it practised in reality.[^78^](#fnr78){ref-type="fn"} It noted a conspicuous gap between idealised models and the practice of community involvement.

Furthermore, and contrary to what was envisioned, workers drawn from the communities were not universally accepted. In 1983, an inter-regional study into CHWs highlighted common weaknesses in selecting the workers.[^79^](#fnr79){ref-type="fn"} Although done by community leaders, selection commonly happened at a time when the community as a whole had only a partial understanding of the CHW's supposed role, meaning that the individuals chosen were not always suitable candidates. Lack of understanding engendered low interest, poor involvement and unhelpful expectations. Another, more fundamental, implementation challenge was that some communities lacked a tradition of sustained cooperation.[^80^](#fnr80){ref-type="fn"} Furthermore, community-centred programmes quickly had to grapple with the complex political realities on the ground. In particular, they had to face the fact that community development initiatives very often led to the entrenchment of existing power structures and inequalities instead of contributing to increased participation and democratisation. Daniel Immerwahr has shown how post-war community development initiatives were predicated upon a particular vision of the rural world, 'a fantasy that the communities in question were essentially neighborly places that only required a nudge to undertake the therapeutic and cooperative processes of self-improvement'.[^81^](#fnr81){ref-type="fn"} This romantic view depoliticised the communities in question, overlooking 'power within communities and power relationships between communities and the larger societies around them'.[^82^](#fnr82){ref-type="fn"}

Failure to meet expectations was another problem, and one that was again linked to the media image. In the wake of the Alma-Ata Declaration, it was reported to the WHO that large sections of rural populations previously underserved had been led to expect adequate and competent coverage through CHW schemes. The goal of inspiring attention and belief among the underserved had been achieved, but in cases where even the 'poorest of the poor' were assured that alleviation of their miseries was possible, failure to meet these expectations was said to be destroying the image and credibility of the approach.[^83^](#fnr83){ref-type="fn"} Just as earlier promises of health gains driven by technological interventions had, over time, drawn criticism, the failure to deliver community programmes created similar reactions. To the forefront of this was a concern that the representation of these programmes by the WHO may have suggested more was being done to address underlying problems than may actually have been the case in certain areas. To borrow Mark Nichter's phrasing, people risked becoming 'anesthetised' by hopeful and repetitive narratives, which may have matched their aspirations but not their experiences.[^84^](#fnr84){ref-type="fn"}

During the 1980s, the WHO sought to push back against this inhospitable environment, at first by way of a series of discussions and consultations, which included reflection on the crucial role of the media. An inter-regional conference held in Yaoundé, Cameroon, in 1986 reiterated the role of CHWs as pillars of the Alma-Ata Health for All vision.[^85^](#fnr85){ref-type="fn"} Opening the conference, Halfdan Mahler delivered a rallying call drawing upon the benefits of community involvement, but optimism did not help when decentralising responsibility to communities ran counter to the beliefs of some health decision-makers, or posed risks to non-democratic governments.[^86^](#fnr86){ref-type="fn"} In the communities, lack of cohesion, social stratification, the scattered nature of populations and problems in the selection of health workers all limited the success of programmes.[^87^](#fnr87){ref-type="fn"}

Despite agreement on their importance, much remained to be done to implement CHW programmes effectively. An initial problem was the very definition and designation of CHWs. The Yaoundé conference forwarded one of the most enduring and widely-held definitions for CHWs: that they should be 'members of the communities where they worked, be selected by and answerable to the communities, be supported by the health system but not necessarily a part of its organisation, and have shorter training than professional workers'.[^88^](#fnr88){ref-type="fn"} But the term 'community health worker' was itself an issue at these meetings. Although the WHO used it as a generic term, different countries used a range of names, including family welfare educator (Botswana), rural doctor and health aide (China), community health agent (Ethiopia), community health guide (India), community health aide (Jamaica), village health worker (Nigeria) and barangay health worker (Philippines).[^89^](#fnr89){ref-type="fn"} This added to the cacophony.

The report of the WHO's 'Strengthening the Performance of Community Health Workers in Primary Health Care' working group, published in 1989, showed that problems persisted, and were in some cases mounting. It noted that in the initial enthusiasm for PHC, policies had been hastily devised leading to serious weaknesses in implementation. The energy with which it had been promoted and the moral force of the arguments obliged countries to demonstrate their commitment to it, with CHW programmes seen as the easiest, cheapest and most obvious ways for governments to do so. In addition, many countries had defined the functions of CHWs on the basis of the elements of PHC contained in the Alma-Ata Declaration, which constituted a very broad range of tasks indeed. The working group considered it unreasonable and unrealistic to routinely assign this array of functions to CHWs. Furthermore, there remained a misunderstanding of the highly stratified nature of communities, with class, caste and other divisions affecting the position and loyalties of CHWs, as well as public demands on them.[^90^](#fnr90){ref-type="fn"} In some cases, health planners who claimed to believe in community participation really meant that they were leaving rural and other underserved areas to themselves, a further subversive interpretation of the goals.[^91^](#fnr91){ref-type="fn"}

Part of the consultation process carried out by the WHO during the 1980s naturally centred on how the media could be used to help sell and reinvigorate enthusiasm for the approach. At a 1981 WHO/UNICEF regional workshop on information, education and communication on health, the health and science editor of Manila's *Times Journal*, Alberto Rous, summarised the challenges faced by the PHC approach. Rous highlighted the variations of the individual countries and their media profiles, but also the necessary shift in emphasis from the sophisticated medical technology and infrastructure which dominated health matters in the media, to items dealing with the provision of basic necessities and appropriate technology. He also noted the danger of oversell, which could raise expectations, false hopes or even panic in extreme cases. He concluded that selling a 'relatively new and radical concept like PHC, which would mean persuading people to assume responsibility for their own health and well-being, may yet turn out to be one of the biggest and most difficult selling jobs for mediamen in this century'.[^92^](#fnr92){ref-type="fn"}

Participants at a 1983 media seminar on 'Health for All Through Primary Health Care' argued that news about PHC would sell if packaged attractively, but information needed to go hand in hand with service.[^93^](#fnr93){ref-type="fn"} In 1985, a meeting of the Consultative Group on the Organization of Health Systems Based on Primary Health Care observed that many countries were still facing the problem of explaining and promoting PHC to target groups such as politicians, health professionals, health-related groups and the public at large. The recommendation was that PHC should be presented as being a part of first-class medicine, and as a declared national aspiration. 'For the politicians and the public at large, the ministry of health should use every opportunity and means, both modern and traditional, to create awareness and understanding of PHC.' It also advised considering commercial marketing and mass communication to 'sell the idea' alongside more traditional forms of communication.[^94^](#fnr94){ref-type="fn"}

The workshops therefore identified a supplementary set of challenges, which hinged directly upon the contemporary media campaigns. There was a disconnect between the aspirations of those involved in planning and the situation as represented in the WHO's media organs. For some, the 'one size fits all' message suggested by model examples was unhelpful. Despite the focus of the articles in *World Health*, Dr Daniel Flahault, chief medical officer for training of auxiliary personnel in the division of Health Manpower Development, admitted that 'we do not believe...there is a model which can fit the needs of many countries'. He advocated instead that the solutions adopted by a given country could serve as an example for adaptation.[^95^](#fnr95){ref-type="fn"} There was also the criticism that, in attempting to prove and sell the CHW concept, films and photo stories put forward a vision that was too idealistic, which presented few real life struggles and gave an impression of a 'neatness and symmetry' that was lacking on the ground.[^96^](#fnr96){ref-type="fn"} While it was recognised that the stories did not cover flawless systems, 'where everyone works in harmony, without personality clashes, causing integrated development to appear as if by magic throughout the land',[^97^](#fnr97){ref-type="fn"} they were naturally geared towards inspiring uptake and so obstacles were played down. To achieve its goals, the WHO presented programmes in their best light, and the selection and arrangement of visual content was meant to discipline the gaze and inspire audiences to certain, generally positive, conclusions about community participation. Yet this was the paradox of the image: while the idealised image was held to inspire, a realistic image to demonstrate problems or challenges, which would have been accurate and potentially useful, could also prove detrimental.

Media campaigns also faced more practical obstacles. As the years passed, it proved difficult to procure relevant and interesting imagery in support of the WHO's messages. In preparation for a photo story on the People's Republic of Mongolia, for instance, Didier Henrioud, one of the WHO's photographers based at its Geneva headquarters, was dispatched to photograph health institutions and activities in the country suitable for an exhibition and articles on health services in *World Health*. The Director of the Department of Information, Mr C.W. Morrow, recommended that this assignment 'should not be carried out only in large institutions in the Capital city, but also in the field, where extremely interesting opportunities are offered to show rural health/PHC activities'.[^98^](#fnr98){ref-type="fn"} However, Henrioud's travel report noted that he worked under the constant supervision of two ministry officials, who only permitted him to photograph the more sophisticated aspects of health activities in the country[^99^](#fnr99){ref-type="fn"}. The freelance photographer Paul Almasy recalled similar experiences in a retrospective piece for *World Health* in 1990: frequently he too was shown only modern facilities.[^100^](#fnr100){ref-type="fn"} Such problems entrenched the reliance on model examples where the message was clear and to the WHO's liking, but also underscored the widely-held preferences which linked 'modern' with 'effective'. Overall, these challenges meant that the rhetoric and imagery of the community approach continued to face an uphill struggle against the established idea of Western medicine as the epitome of what an advanced health system should look like. The authority of Western medicine continued to exert an enormous influence over perceptions. The result was a message which was somewhat of a compromise, and which therefore failed to capture the attention or excite the diverse audiences. Ultimately, this influenced the willingness to organise new programmes or when choosing between approaches.

By the end of the 1980s, the WHO was still uncertain about how best to present the PHC concept, and was facing difficulties in putting the message across effectively. These problems persisted into the 1990s when community participation was once again the central theme of the 1994 World Health Assembly. As was customary, the media teams sought to create a composite video and complementary photograph exhibition for presentation during the Assembly's technical discussions,[^101^](#fnr101){ref-type="fn"} but familiar questions continued to be burdensome. These pertained to audience (policy-makers, social groups or local leaders), purpose (to expand community action for health, or show small successes to inspire action) and even content, with the photographer Tibor Farkas admitting that he had little good material that had not already been used.[^102^](#fnr102){ref-type="fn"} Problems such as these entrenched the reliance on model examples and ultimately restricted the view. In the same year, a WHO report concluded that there was an enormous gap between the acceptance of the principles of global solidarity at the Alma-Ata conference and subsequent conferences and the actual implementation of those principles.[^103^](#fnr103){ref-type="fn"} The political context -- pertaining to both international factors and the micro-level obstacles to implementation -- ultimately decided the fate of the visual campaign that had sought to advance PHC.

5. Conclusion {#s5}
=============

This article explored the ways in which the WHO sought to advance the PHC agenda around the 1978 Alma-Ata conference, in particular by focusing on CHW programmes. Photography was believed to be a privileged tool to change widely-held assumptions and to inspire community action, and was thus used by the WHO to help overcome challenges relating to the implementation of community-centred approaches and PHC more generally. Photographic narratives were mobilised by the WHO to build up a visual vocabulary of community action for health. They were used to show readers what was going on, to help them imagine the essential role of CHW programmes and to show how such programmes might be enacted. However, the point was less about capturing reality than presenting a certain narrative in an understandable and captivating manner -- thus seeking to shape the political and moral imagination of decision-makers, donors and the public. Stylistically, these images negotiated between traditional narratives and novel representations. Key themes in these visual representations were identified: professionalism, proximity, mobility and the idea of CHWs as facilitators of community development.

The Alma-Ata conference presented the opportunity to advance PHC, and CHW programmes were placed at centre-stage in this project. However, despite the great hopes surrounding the Alma-Ata vision of 'Health for All', there was a mismatch between visual representations and the stark realities on the ground -- and here the representations put forward by the WHO may have been partly to blame. In order to 'sell' PHC, the WHO portrayed CHWs in a favourable light -- yet it was perhaps too favourable, and difficulties not always sufficiently elaborated upon. Model examples were celebrated which did not fit the needs of everyone, or were unavailable to everyone. Photographs presented few real life struggles; complexity and tensions were glossed over. The media image also helped to disseminate the view that basic services such as CHWs could be achieved simply and easily without high cost. This was an oversimplification, and the WHO's output ended up offering a selective visibility, which, while it helped to support the call for action, ultimately led to misunderstandings. This had repercussions further down the road, not least by creating disappointment among the public and by discouraging decision-makers and health workers. Ultimately, the picture was not consistent and appealing enough to displace entrenched images of a 'capable' health system -- one based upon Western biomedical conceptions, the authority of doctors and nurses, specialised scientific knowledge, pharmacological solutions and technological efficacy.

The argument here presented explored in depth the visual politics of the WHO, and particularly how it changed after 1970 to accommodate a new strategy. Visual politics works in ways akin to advertising, which can be considered a strategy 'aimed not so much at making you buy something, but rather at having you looking at certain things rather than others'.[^104^](#fnr104){ref-type="fn"} This argument provided a clear demonstration that what becomes visible in global health is the result of political processes through which particular versions of the real are presented, contested and fought over.[^105^](#fnr105){ref-type="fn"} Raising visibility is never a straightforward process of creating and disseminating pictures or posters, and prolific distribution does not necessarily bring success. While media campaigns have become increasingly essential in public health work across the second half of the twentieth century, it would be erroneous to overlook the political context in which these campaigns occur. Considering the politics of visuality, and not simply visual representations as abstracted from the context of their production and dissemination, allows one to investigate the reception of messages, which are never absorbed uncritically in line with the creator's intentions. With this focus on visual politics, the article thus supplements the study of problem-definition in global health, thus encouraging broader reflection on the visual politics surrounding health issues and programmes at an international level.[^106^](#fnr106){ref-type="fn"}

The article also speaks to the relative neglect of the history of CHW programmes in the academic literature. By and large, the scholarly comment on CHWs is limited to contemporary examples and to the assessment of the more recent past.[^107^](#fnr107){ref-type="fn"} CHW programmes continue to be championed as a way to guide health system reform in middle-income countries, emerging states and also some developed nations.[^108^](#fnr108){ref-type="fn"} However, the history of CHW programmes, and particularly the standpoint of the WHO therein, has remained largely understudied. This gap is important because, while CHWs are ubiquitous and highly visible to the communities they serve, undertaking many essential roles which would otherwise not take place, they are paradoxically an 'invisible cadre' at the levels of policy, strategy and financing.[^109^](#fnr109){ref-type="fn"} It is therefore important to consider their history in order to be able to raise their profile in the present.

The visual politics approach is significant also because it offers important clues to identify existing potential for change. One reason that explains the lack of success of WHO representations, and the ways in which they unwittingly contributed to the neglect of PHC and CHW programmes, is the fact that they were overwhelmingly top-down, without appropriate consultation and ownership by CHWs themselves. Representations that are more cognisant of these challenges may succeed where previous ones faltered. A recent profusion of photography projects and competitions have sought to encourage reflection on the role and work of CHWs. The specific intentions of these competitions vary, but tend to convey a wish to inspire action, put an end to health workforce crises, capture everyday stories and challenges, question commonly-held assumptions and demonstrate the breadth of community-led health activities.[^110^](#fnr110){ref-type="fn"} There is, therefore, a widespread belief that images can be powerful tools for changing the political and moral imagination around a particular issue. Visual representations are always political interventions, susceptible to constraints but also potentially able to push back against existing limits. In the case of CHWs, attempts at raising visibility have so far fallen short of their objectives -- with detrimental effects upon the health of vulnerable groups. Nonetheless, visual representations still have an important role to play in creating the conditions for more equitable and universal access to health care. Moreover, these representations can also be, in and of themselves, exercises in the democratisation of health, by giving voice to people and perspectives that have been silenced or ignored for far too long.
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